
Church History 
• The history of the early church is generally defined as the period between A.D. 1 – 600.  It can be 

roughly divided into four periods: 
 

 
 
 

 

I. The Apologists represent the growing asserAveness of the church and increasing engagement in the 
pagan, public sphere. 

A. Apologist comes from the Greek word apologia (apologia), which is a spoken defense.  In the 
context of the church, an apologist is someone who defends the church.  These leaders are 
someAmes called the Polemicists, which comes from the Greek word polemoV (polemos), which 
means “war”. They are called this because they waged literary and philosophical war on pagans. 

B. Why were the Apologists necessary?  External reasons include: 
1. The church had grown enough that it was widely known and consequently persecuted. 
2. ChrisAans serves as convenient scapegoats during difficult Ames.  One North African 

proverb stated “If the gods do not send rain, lay it to the ChrisAans”.   
3. PolytheisAc people in the Roman Empire considered monotheism a form of atheism.   
4. ChrisAans were suspected of pracAcing immoral acts that included lack of patrioAsm, 

immorality and cannibalism. 
5. The spread of ChrisAanity impaired the vast economic acAviAes of the priestly orders at 

various religious centers around the Empire. 
6. Numerous other accusaAons were leveled at ChrisAans, including that they are self-

righteous, unpatrioAc, and that they would bring the wrath of the Gods. 
C. Internally, the growth of the church necessitated clearer formulaAon of what the church believed. 

The diverse backgrounds of new believers, as well as new false teachers, meant the church was 
confronAng new ideas.  

D. Minor Apologists include: 
1. Quadratus (ca. 125) Listed in Eusebius 
2. ArisAdes of Athens (ca. 125) Wrote oldest extant apology. 
3. Apollinaris (ca. 170) Li_le is known of him. 
4. Hippolytus (ca. 170-225) Deacon of Rome.  Wrote against pagans and the AnAchrist. 
5. Melito (ca. 170) Argued that the church contributed to the welfare of the Empire. 
6. TaAan (ca. 175) A pupil of JusAn Martyr, uses the anAquity of ChrisAanity as a defense. 
7. Athenagoras (ca. 180) refuted charges leveled at the church, including atheism and cannibalism. 
8. Theophilos (ca. 180) Wrote about the absurdity of worshipping the emperor rather than the God who made 

him.  Also points out contradicAons in pagan wriAngs and the moral superiority of ChrisAanity.   
9. Arnobius of Sicca (ca. 240-330) Wrote a defense of ChrisAanity. 
10. LactanAus (ca. 250-317) Wrote first LaAn synopsis of doctrine.  Teacher of ConstanAne the Great. 

E. The major apologists are:  

1. JusAn Martyr (ca. 100-165) 
2.Irenaeus (ca. 140-202) 
3.Tertullian (ca. 155-240/260) 

4.Clement of Alexandria (ca. 150-211/216) 
5. Cyprian of Carthage (ca. 205-258) 
6. Origen (ca. 185-253) 
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II. JusAn Martyr was the first of the great apologists.  He made the first known lengthy and exhausAve 
defense of ChrisAanity to the Romans. Three works by JusAn are extant:  Two Apologies and the 
Dialogue to Trypho. The la_er records a dialogue JusAn had with a Jewish man, pugng forth 
arguments from the Old Testament that Jesus was the Messiah and Son of God. 

A.   JusAn was a convert to ChrisAanity later in his life. 
1.   Born into a pagan family in Flavia Neapolis. 
2.   He studied various forms of Greek philosophy, parAcularly Stoicism and Platonism. 
3.   Aier passing through several philosophical systems, he met an old man on the seashore 

who led him to Christ.   
4.   Aier becoming a ChrisAan, JusAn remained acAve in philosophy, but now tried to 

demonstrate that ChrisAanity was the apex of truth. He called the ChrisAan faith “true 
philosophy”. He believed that philosophers had ascertained nuggets of truth but had not 
fully realized what God had shown the world. 

B.   A central feature of JusAn’s teaching is the logoV (logos) or “Word” found in John’s wriAngs. 
1. The concept of logos has a significant pedigree in Greek philosophy daAng back to 

Heraclitus, a 6th century BC Ionian philosopher. Plato expanded on these ideas and made 
logos a central concept in his teachings. He taught that the logos was an essenAal force of 
reason that funcAons as a bridge between thinking soul and the natural world. Other 
Greek philosophers drive this concept further. 

2. The Old Testament has a corresponding idea that predates the Greeks. Throughout the 
Tanakh there is a repeAAon of the concept of rbd (dabar) which means “word with a 
background idea”. It is used in ways that project Yahweh into the world of men. The 
correspondence between logos and dabar is apparent. 

3. John employs the term logos in the Old Testament sense but intenAonally uses a Greek 
term that is going to be instantly loaded with meaning to pagans.  

C.   In addiAon to theological arguments defending the faith, JusAn also made pracAcal defenses of 
ChrisAanity. These addressed objecAons pagan society had to the fledgling church. In one famous 
passage (First Apology, chap 67), JusAn gives the one of the first extant descripAons of a church 
service: 

And we a7erwards con9nually remind each other of these things. And the wealthy among us help the needy; 
and we always keep together; and for all things wherewith we are supplied, we bless the Maker of all through 
His Son Jesus Christ, and through the Holy Ghost. And on the day called Sunday, all who live in ci9es or in the 
country gather together to one place, and the memoirs of the apostles or the wri9ngs of the prophets are read, 
as long as 9me permits; then, when the reader has ceased, the president verbally instructs, and exhorts to the 
imita9on of these good things. Then we all rise together and pray, and, as we before said, when our prayer is 
ended, bread and wine and water are brought, and the president in like manner offers prayers and 
thanksgivings, according to his ability, and the people assent, saying Amen; and there is a distribu9on to each, 
and a par9cipa9on of that over which thanks have been given, and to those who are absent a por9on is sent by 
the deacons. And they who are well to do, and willing, give what each thinks fit; and what is collected is 
deposited with the president, who succors the orphans and widows and those who, through sickness or any 
other cause, are in want, and those who are in bonds and the strangers sojourning among us, and in a word 
takes care of all who are in need. But Sunday is the day on which we all hold our common assembly, because it 
is the first day on which God, having wrought a change in the darkness and maLer, made the world; and Jesus 
Christ our Savior on the same day rose from the dead. For He was crucified on the day before that of Saturn 
(Saturday); and on the day a7er that of Saturn, which is the day of the Sun, having appeared to 
His apostles and disciples, He taught them these things, which we have submiLed to you also for your 
considera9on. 
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JusAn’s descripAon of an early church service should resonate with modern ChrisAans. Many of 
the elements of modern church gatherings are also described here. These include: 

1. Scripture is read from both the Old and New Testaments. 
2. The pastor preaches on the read texts and exhorts believers to obey what they heard. 
3. There is communal prayer. 
4. ParAcipaAon in the Lord’s Supper.  
5. An offering is made to the church, which is to be used for the aid of fellow believers. 
6. The gathering takes place on Sunday, in recogniAon of the day Jesus rose from the dead. 

III. Irenaeus of Lyon was a disciple of Polycarp. In the mid-2nd century he moved from Smyrna, a city in 
Asia, to Lugdunum, a major city in Gaul. He worked in the church during the persecuAons of Marcus 
Aurelius (and the Marcomannic Wars) and became the leader of the church there when the bishop 
was martyred. He wrote many significant works but only two survive intact (the rest of his works are 
now fragmentary). Irenaeus was a deeply pastoral leader of the church, who was concerned with the 
edificaAon of ChrisAans. However, he urgently felt the need for defense of true doctrine in the face of 
the growing threat of false teachers. 

A.Irenaeus’s greatest work is known as Adversus Haereses (Against The Heresies) but its true Atle is 
the “DetecAon and Overthrow of the False Knowledge”. This work was wri_en to counter the 
teachings of the GnosAcs.  

1.  This group mixed pagan (usually Platonic philosophy) with ChrisAan imagery. At their core, 
they teach a dualist philosophy that the physical world is corrupt and evil and the spiritual 
world is good.  
2.  Their Christology was essenAally doceAc, which taught that Christ did not have a physical 

body but was a purely spiritual being.  
3.  Irenaeus vehemently affirmed the orthodox teachings of the church. Against the 

corrupAon of the GnosAcs, he consistently strikes the proper balance of Christ as both God 
and man, both spirit and body. An example from Adversus Haereses 3.18: 

     He [Jesus] fought and conquered. On the one hand, he was man who struggled for his fathers and 
through his obedience cancelled their disobedience. On the other hand, he bound the strong one and 
freed the weak and bestowed salva9on on his handiwork by abolishing sin. For he is our 
compassionate and merciful Lord who loves mankind ... Had not man conquered man's adversary, the 
enemy would not have been conquered justly. Again, had it not been God who bestowed salva9on we 
would not possess it securely. 

4. Among the many ways the Irenaeus refutes GnosAc teaching is to demonstrate how their 
teachings can, in no possible way, be traced to the teachings of the Apostles. In so doing, 
he is ever vigilant to arAculate proper teaching from the Scriptures.  An example from 
Adversus Haereses 3.4: 

To which course many na9ons of those barbarians who believe in Christ do assent, having salva9on 
wriLen in their hearts by the Spirit, without paper or ink, and, carefully preserving the ancient 
tradi9on, believing in one God, the Creator of heaven and earth, and all things therein, by means of 
Christ Jesus, the Son of God; who, because of His surpassing love towards His crea9on, condescended 
to be born of the virgin, He Himself uni9ng man through Himself to God, and having suffered under 
Pon9us Pilate, and rising again, and having been received up in splendour, shall come in glory, the 



Saviour of those who are saved, and the Judge of those who are judged, and sending into eternal fire 
those who transform the truth, and despise His Father and His advent. 

B.As the basis for his refutaAon of GnosAc teaching, Scripture is of the utmost importance to 
Irenaeus. He believed that only the Holy Spirit the Scriptures would not be illuminated to 
believers: 

Without the Spirit it is not possible to behold the Word of God, nor without the Son can any draw near 
to the Father for the knowledge of the Father is the Son, and the knowledge of the Son of God is 
through the Holy Spirit. (On the Apostolic Preaching, chap 3) 

He also affirms that the Scriptures are indeed divinely inspired and the right basis for all belief: 

We have learned from none others the plan of our salva9on, than from those through whom the 
Gospel has come down to us, which they did at one 9me proclaim in public, and, at a later period, by 
the will of God, handed down to us in the Scriptures, to be the ground and pillar of our faith.  
(Adversus Haereses 3.1) 

Also against the GnosAcs, he affirmed the essenAal unity of the Old and New Testaments:  

So, by means of the obedience by which He obeyed unto death, hanging upon the tree, He undid the 
old disobedience occasioned by the tree. (On the Apostolic Preaching, chap 34) 

C.Other important contribuAons of Irenaeus to knowledge of the Scriptures include: 
1. He emphasized Scripture, tradiAon and the bishops as the source of Church teaching. 
2. Stressing the importance of all four Gospels. 
3. Irenaeus directly quotes 21 of the 27 books of the New Testament and alludes to Hebrews, 

James, and 2nd Peter.  Only Philemon, 3rd John and Jude are enAre omi_ed from his 
wriAngs. 

IV. One of the most prolific Apologists is Tertullian of Carthage. Tertullian was the first Apologist to write 
in LaAn and is consequently called the “Father of LaAn Theology”. He sought doctrinal clarity and 
wrote voluminously in defense of the church and in opposiAon to pagan teachings. 

A.  Like many early ChrisAans, Tertullian was a convert from paganism.  
1. He was raised as a pagan in Carthage and educated in literature and rhetoric. 
2. Carthage, which was one of the largest and most cosmopolitan ciAes in the western 

Roman Empire. At the Ame Tertullian lived there it had an esAmated 500,000 residents. 
3. It is believed that he was a lawyer.  
4. Both Cyprian and Jerome referred to him as “The Master”. 
5. He characterized himself as “Faith, seeking understanding”.   

B. Upon conversion, he wrote voluminous works, 31 of which survive. Although he wrote 
extensively on theology none of his works were a systemaAc theology. Instead, they were all 
responses either events or hereAcs.  

1.  One of the most important works of Tertullian was his wriAng against the monarchianist 
Praxeas. He taught that God was a single person and single being. Tertullian taught what 
the church had always taught regarding God: that the Father, Son and Spirit are three 
persons that are one God. He used his precise legal training and rhetorical skills to clear 
arAculate this teaching for the first Ame:  
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For all the simple people, that I say not the thoughtless and ignorant (who are always the majority of 
the faithful), since the Rule of the Faith itself brings <us> over from the many gods of the world to the 
one only true God, not understanding that while they must believe in one only <God> yet they must 
believe in him along with his economy, shy at the economy. They claim that the plurality and 
ordinance of trinity is a division of unity - although a unity which derives from itself a trinity is not 
destroyed but dministered by it. And so <people> put it about that by us two or even three <gods> 
are preached, while they, they claim, are worshippers of one God - as though unity irra9onally 
summed up did not make heresy and trinity ra9onally counted out cons9tute truth.  
(Adversus Praxean chap. 3) 

2. First writer to use the word Trinity (“trinitas” in LaAn) and the first to use the phrases “Old 
Testament” and “New Testament”. 

3. Tertullian wrote a lengthy refutaAon of the teachings of Marcion, a pervasive GnosAc 
teacher that had infiltrated the church in Asia Minor. 

4. Although he used philosophical terms and techniques, he rejected pagan philosophy as an 
amalgam of pagan ideals such as pantheism and a denial of resurrecAon. He is famously 
quoted:  

What has Athens to do with Jerusalem? What concord is there between the Academy and the 
Church? Between here9cs and Chris9ans? Our instruc9on comes from the “porch of Solomon”, who 
had taught himself that “the Lord should be shought in simplicity of heart.” Away with all aLempts to 
produce a moLled Chris9anity pf Stoic, Platonic, and dialec9c composi9on! ...For this is our 
honorable faith, that there is nothing which we ought believe besides the Gospel. 
(De Praescrip9one Haere9corum, chap. 7) 

5. Tertullian eventually grew frustrated with the hierarchical church and eventually associated 
himself with a hereAcal group called the Montanists. This was a sect of ChrisAanity that was 
founded by Montanus in Phygia. 

a.    The group stressed a restoraAon to the primiAve church. 
b. They placed an emphasis on extreme holiness and purity. 
c.     Believed in current prophecy and conAnuing revelaAon. 
d. May have employed ecstaAc speech. 

V. Origen was perhaps the greatest ChrisAan scholar of the age. 

1. Studied under Clement of Alexandria. 
2. Led a catechal school in Alexandria.   
3. Aier being forced to leave Alexandria, he established a second school Caesarea. 
4. Origen was eventually tortured and martyred in A.D. 254.   
5. Origen is without doubt the most prolific author of the early church.  His wriAngs are known to have 

numbered over two thousand works.  While only a fracAon of this number survive, it sAll far exceeds the 
number of works by any other ancient author. 

6. His wriAngs include treaAses on numerous on philosophical works, doctrinal studies and commentaries on 
the books of the Old and New Testaments.   

7. Perhaps his greatest achievement is the Hexapala, which is a six-columned manuscript which included 
parallel columns, containing the Old Testament in Hebrew, the Old Testament transliterated into Greek, the 
Septuagint, the translaAons of Aquila of Sinope, Symmachus the Ebionite and TheodoAon. 
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8. Throughout much of his wriAng, Origen is concerned with exegesis, which is the pracAce of interpreAng the 
scriptures.  His views on the ma_er do not always seem consistent and at Ames he veers into allegorical 
interpretaAons, for which he was chasAsed.   

9. Origen affirms the importance of both Scripture and tradiAon in upholding truth against hereAcal challenges. 

A Selection of Early Trinitarian Heresies 

AdopAonism:  The doctrine that Jesus became son of God by exaltaAon to a status that was not his at birth. By 
being adopted by the Father, he becomes God the Son. 

Apollinarianism: Doctrine that Jesus had a perfect divine nature and assumed an imperfect body with the Logos 
taking the controlling place ordinarily held by the mind. 

Arianism:  Doctrine staAng that the Son does not possess the same nature or substance as the Father but was 
created as an agent for creaAng the world. 

AphthartodoceAsm:  A 6th century belief (regarded as monophysite) that taught that from the moment of union 
with the divine nature the body of Christ was incorrupAble. 

DoceAsm:  An early heresy claiming that Jesus Christ appeared to men in a spiritual body and that since he had no 
actual human body he only appeared to suffer and die on the cross. 

Ebionism: The belief that Jesus was a human who, by virtue of his righteousness, was deemed to be the Messiah. 
They believed his ministry was inaugurated at his bapAsm. 

Eutychianism:  The doctrine that Christ’s divine and the human natures so blend as to consAtute one nature so 
that Christ is of two natures but not in two natures. 

Macedonianism:  An extreme version of Arianism that asserted the belief that the Holy Spirit is a creature like the 
angles and a servant and minister of the Father and the Son. 

Modalism:  A way of understanding God that claims that the members of the Trinity are not three disAnct persons 
but rather three modes or forms of acAvity in which he manifests himself. 

Monarchianism:  An anA-Trinitarian doctrine that asserted that God is a single person as well as a single being. 

MonophysiAsm:  Belief that the human and divine in the person of Jesus Christ consAtute only one nature which is 
regarded either as thoroughly unified or as composite. 

MonotheleAsm:  A doctrine that states that in Christ there is but one will through two natures. 

Nestorianism:  A doctrine staAng that a divine and human personality were joined in Jesus Christ in perfect 
harmony of acAon but remained disAnct with the corollary that Mary should not be called the Mother of God. 

Sabellianism: Another term for modalism which emphasizes the oneness of God and claims that he wore various 
masks (modes) to achieve his purposes. 

*GnosAcism: An amalgamaAon of pagan philosophical and spiritual ideas with ChrisAan ideas and language. In 
large measure a mix of Platonic concepts with ChrisAan imagery. It rejected the physical world as evil. 

*Marcionism: A semi-GnosAc group rejecAng the Old Testament and select New Testament books. 



*denotes major hereAcal movement that was not specifically a denial of the Trinity but had major 
Trinitarian implicaAons.


	Adoptionism:  The doctrine that Jesus became son of God by exaltation to a status that was not his at birth. By being adopted by the Father, he becomes God the Son.

